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NOT an 
example of 
a profitable 
marketing 

agency 
partnership. 
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20 years working in digital agencies.

5 years as CMO for $100M+ software 
company.

Started / sold a boutique digital agency

Led special projects team focused on ad 
agency partnerships for eBay

Created Agency RFP processes for B2B 
Software provider
 
 

Erik Harbison
Co-Founder | President

 



After Today’s Session…
• Determine when you need a marketing agency partner

• Options for finding the best agency fit

• Ways to filter agency candidates

• Managing a successful partnership
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Pros
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Cons
Speed to market.

Performance.
Innovation.

Service level.
Account team support.

Fee vs Value.

Marketing Agency
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Which one are you?

A B C

I have never 
hired a 

marketing 
agency before.

I have a marketing 
agency partner...

...and I am happy 
with them.

I have a marketing 
agency partner…

...but not happy with 
them.

🤨

D

I am currently 
looking for the 
right marketing 
agency partner.

��
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Any attendees 
currently work 
for a 
marketing 
agency?



Problems with finding a 
marketing agency 
partner...
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The Problem... Choice.

Results from a search on 
“marketing agency” in g2.com

Boutique?
Full-service?
Freelance?
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The Problem... ROE.

Return on ‘Effort’.

Fee vs value delivered. 
Knowledge sharing.
Business cycles.
Time for transition.

The average 
agency-client tenure is 
less than 3 years.

- Bedford Group

https://bedfordgroupconsulting.com/marketing-insights/agency-relationship-sustainability/


Strong Partnerships are 
built on Relationships.
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Partners are not 
Vendors.
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Vendor
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Partner

Transactional Relational

vs
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Why? Do I even need a marketing agency partner?

Who? Resources for finding the best agency partner for ME.

How? Filtering for the best agency partner candidates.

What? Frameworks that will manage a successful 
partnership

Today’s Content
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Why? What is our real need?

Can an agency fix our problem? Yes.

Can someone here do the work? No.

Can we outsource to a freelancer first? No.

Can we afford it (at least for a pilot program)?  Yes.
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Does full-service = full-focus?

Do you want the results or the 
reputation? 

Are you the first client using 
their new service?

Is a niche or boutique agency a 
better starting point?

Why? What is our REAL need?
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Why? First, define these...

Agency Committee. (who makes the decision?)

Agency type. (full service vs boutique?)

Scope of project. (6 month project? Open ended?)

Selection Scorecard. (what criteria matters to you?)
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Poll Question
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Who? How do I find my partner?

Consultant (DIFY)  

Review sites (DIY)  

Your network (DIWY)
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Who? Consultants (DoItForYou)

Bedford Group
Agency Loft
Setup.us

Pros:
Save time.
Access a strong network.

Cons:
Limited control.
Fees can be high.
Quantity > Quality
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Who? Review Sites (DoItYourself)

Clutch.co
G2.com
Upcity.com
DigitalAgencyNetwork.com 

Pros:
You are in control.
Social proof.

Cons:
Time consuming.
Quality > Quantity
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Who? Your Network (DoItWithYou)

Linkedin Connections
Your Contacts database
My Linkedin Connections
Niche Groups/Communities
 

Pros:
Save time.
Referrals.

Cons:
Longer process.
Quality > Quantity



Question to Ask Your Agency:

 Is there anyone in your 
network that would be a 

positive add to your skills and 
services?
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Poll Question
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How? Filtering agency candidates.

Intro & Needs assessment call FIRST.

Request-For-Information (RFI)

Request-For-Proposal (RFP)

Evaluation Scorecard
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How? For RFI/RFP’s...

Client References.

Assessment questions / scenarios.

Designated Account team background.

Relevant experience examples.
 



Question to Ask Your Agency:

 Will the assigned account 
team be DESIGNATED or 

DEDICATED?
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Questions to Ask your Agency 
Reference:

 Can you provide an example 
when the agency went above & 

beyond the contract terms?
28
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How? Scorecard for Selecting an 
Agency 
On scale of 1-4…(1 = poor, 4 = great)

Specifics and recency of client references.

Ability to understand your business.

Depth of account team experience.

What % you would be of agency annual revenues.
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Poll Question
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What? Steps for a success...

Clear expectations (no surprises)

Transparency (vulnerability)

Accountability (you <> agency)
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What? Tools for a success...

Contract / Agreement.

Agency Performance Scorecard.

Client Partner Survey.
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What? Contract Terms...
Expect a 2-year minimum.

Propose 6-month with mutually agreed upon renewal 
clause. 

No auto-renew clauses.

30-day out clause (unless there is cause)

Fees - do not feel like “% of spend” is your only option. 
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What? Contract Terms...
Agency Fee Options:

Retainer.

Commission (% of sales).

Cost-per-lead.

Hybrid.
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What are the best ways to 
hold each other 
accountable?

Enable transparency?

Enable open and honest 
communication?
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Agency Performance Scorecards
Mutually define the criteria.
Weighted scoring.
Monthly review.

Allows an agency partner to know 
where they are performing well and 
where they need to improve.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1T5QS8f2Dkt8UMIzG2kfNY6gWI8sPrJ6J3QS0xHcca0U/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1T5QS8f2Dkt8UMIzG2kfNY6gWI8sPrJ6J3QS0xHcca0U/copy?usp=sharing
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Client Performance Scorecard
Mutually define the criteria.
Weighted scoring.
Monthly review.

Allows a client partner to know 
where they are performing well and 
where they need to improve.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EM8yU794RJbYtDnN2pthl5TPxIb_r1mZxfVPjwl5Rao/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EM8yU794RJbYtDnN2pthl5TPxIb_r1mZxfVPjwl5Rao/copy?usp=sharing
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Poll Question



Q&A
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Need Marketing Help?
Have questions about marketing 

agency partnerships? erik@themarketinghelp.co

Want to learn more about us? themarketinghelp.co

Want more tips on managing agencies 
and marketing teams? themarketinghelp.co/podcast

Want more manager & executive level 
resources to help manage your 

marketing teams?
themarketinghelp.co/membership
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Resources

👉

👉

🔉

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1T5QS8f2Dkt8UMIzG2kfNY6gWI8sPrJ6J3QS0xHcca0U/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EM8yU794RJbYtDnN2pthl5TPxIb_r1mZxfVPjwl5Rao/copy?usp=sharing
https://www.themarketinghelp.co/blog/marketing-careers-podcast-managing-a-successful-relationship?ck_subscriber_id=905470666
https://www.ignitespot.com/accounting-for-advertising-agencies
https://www.ignitespot.com/accounting-for-advertising-agencies

